
1 Provide 4X the messaging
opportunities. 2 Drive an average of 30%

increase in sales. 3 Deliver up to 83% in recall
rate for content.
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 Solution Overview

Eliminate the complexity and limitations of traditional digital signage and go beyond basic content to deliver
apps and integrations. A simple, yet high impact platform, Videri delivers uniquely engaging experiences through
hardware and software made for each other. Videri Digital Canvases blend in to let your message stand out.
Native content management, device monitoring and APK support power infinitely differentiated digital
experiences across 1 display or 100,000. Put digital where you never thought possible.

The right digital message, in the right place, at exactly the right time.The right digital message, in the right place, at exactly the right time.

And install anywhere.

Simple installation, no
external components needed.
Provision displays and upload
content easily.

Deploy.Deploy.

Centralize all your digital assets
and publish content, even
Wireless Orchestrations - without
any custom content needed.

And publish at scale.
Manage.Manage.

Monitor your digital from
anywhere. Get device
management with enterprise-
grade monitoring and reporting. 

And control globally.
Monitor.Monitor.

Videri End-To-End PlatformVideri End-To-End Platform

Remote monitoring and
configuration
Proactive device
monitoring, advanced
customization
View network signal,
uptime, CPU usage and
see what's playing live

Device Management.Device Management.
Publish, manage and
Orchestrate content +
apps at scale
Collaborate, automate
and manage at scale
Manage users, adjust
permissions with
global access and
local impact

CMS.CMS.Digital Canvas.Digital Canvas.
Stunningly thin, 24/7, flush-
mounted. ADA/ESG-friendly
at 1/2" thick
Integrated commercial grade
media player (Android  ) for
content, corporate apps and
services
Fully wireless, no HDMI, USB
or Ethernet port

TM

Power displays with
apps, services and live
feeds already used by
your business
Leverage APK’s that
extend existing content
sources to your
footprint of displays

Apps/Ecosystem.Apps/Ecosystem.
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Videri Digital Canvases - The Spark Series.Videri Digital Canvases - The Spark Series.

Introducing the Videri 4G Spark2 Digital Canvas.Introducing the Videri 4G Spark2 Digital Canvas. Wireless Orchestration.Wireless Orchestration.

A platform purpose-built for your business and trusted by some of the worlds largest brands.

Videri’s latest release, Spark Series, is a 4th
generation Canvas and the most innovative
yet. Enhanced clarity and vibrancy are
supported by upgraded screen haze and
reduced glare. IPS LCD display panel
technology provide the best color and viewing
angles. WiFi6 and Bluetooth 5.2 enable faster
and more stable connectivity while best in
class processing capabilities with 4K UHD
means content is rendered smoothly and apps
are launched effortlessly.*

Impact the Moment of Decision.

The Spark Series' new common proprietary mounting
system makes installing Canvases even simpler. And
with no external components, Canvases can be
installed in places where traditional digital doesn't fit.
Upgraded plastic bezels provide enhanced wireless
connectivity and finish the sleek design.

The only embedded 4G commercial display delivering
rapid deployment and centralized control. Ideal for
brands at point of sale and retail where WiFi is
unavailable/unreliable.

Install Effortlessly.Install Effortlessly.

Unique to Videri, create a Wall of Canvases,
and the Videri Platform automatically adjusts
the spacing to your layout, wirelessly. No
switchers, splitters or video editing required.

Stand out from the digital clutter and
engage audiences in new ways with Videri
Wireless Orchestration.

Not ready to upgrade your legacy displays?  No problem.  
Leverage Videri's media player and manage your content
with publishing tools that keep content fresh, no matter
what the display.

Bring your own display.Bring your own display.
Videri SparkBridge.Videri SparkBridge.

To learn more, contact a Videri sales representative at info@videri.com or visit videri.com 

Videri is a registered trademark of Videri Inc.

*Available in Spark4 and Spark5.

Founded in 2013, Videri is an end-to-end digital display platform that enables marketers and businesses everywhere to create
impactful experiences at the point of decision.  With more than 100,000 Videri Digital Canvases deployed across more than 80
countries, Videri powers the digital content of some of the world’s largest global brands at scale.


